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MEMBER-FELLOW POSITION DESCRIPTION 

2019 Capacity Building Fellow 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
SERVICE SITE: Hoosier Farmers Market Association, Inc. (HFMA) 
MEMBER-FELLOW: Your name here! 
SITE SUPERVISOR: Growing Indiana Markets Program Manager 
SERVICE YEAR: July 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019 
POSITION: Indiana Assets and Opportunity Network – AmeriCorps Fellowship Program 
TITLE: Growing Indiana Markets Capacity Building Member-Fellow 
LEVEL: Reduced Full-Time (minimum of 900 hours over a period of 5.5 months) 
DATE OF POSTING: July 1, 2019 until position is filled 
LOCATION: 12400 N. Meridian Street, Suite 150, Carmel, IN 46032 

LIVING ALLOWANCE: Up to $4,750.00 or up to the allowable AmeriCorps Fellow limit for five (5) 
months (payable every two weeks) (taxable) 

BENEFITS: 

Extensive training and professional development opportunities; Education 
Award upon successful completion of service in the amount of $2,072 or up to 
the allowable AmeriCorps Fellow limit. Includes a one-year Hoosier Farmers 
Market Association and Farmers Market Coalition membership. Additional pro-
rated limited benefits based on equivalent HFMA apprenticeship rates include 
optional bus pass, co-working space membership, phone stipend, CSA share, 
and in-state program-related per diems and travel. Weekly professional 
development. 

 

HOURS AND SCHEDULE 

Farm and market management support is seasonal (in-season: April-November, out-of-season: December-
March). Weekly schedules vary but are set in one-month increments. Typical hours are Tuesday-Friday 
9am-4pm, and two Saturdays per month 7am-4pm. Occasional evening hours required for engagement 
events, offsite meetings, presentations, and/or member site visits. Sunday afternoon hours are possible 
one per month. Fellow is required to take a 30-minute lunch when serving 6+ continuous hours. Hours are 
to be tracked within the HFMA timekeeping system and submitted bi-weekly on Mondays before noon for 
review. Minimum 35 hours per week and a maximum 40 hours per week (average 37.5 hours per week). 
Peak season (May-September) requests for time off must be requested 45 days in advance. Consult HFMA 
employment policies for complete information. 
 
Primary work site is our office located in a coworking space in Carmel, Indiana. Additional work site 
locations include other co-working spaces, government agencies, service organizations, restaurants, farms, 
and farmers markets throughout Central Indiana. Up to 20% of time dedicated to in-state Association-
related travel. 
 
HFMA Executive Director and Site Supervisor will work with the Member-Fellow and the National Service 
Program Director to establish a mutually beneficial schedule. HFMA is closed on the below listed dates for 
holiday observances.  
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QUALIFICATIONS  

• At least 18 years of age on the first day of service; 
• A citizen, national, or permanent resident of the United States; 
• A high school diploma or equivalent; 
• Speak, read and write English at a 10th grade level or higher.  
• Access to reliable transportation (public transportation and/or personal transport) to/from assigned 

Service Site; 
• Possess a valid driver’s license and proof of vehicle insurance; 
• Able to lift 50 pounds, walk continuously for 1 mile, and stand for up to 1 hour;  
• Clear a drug test; 
• Clear a National Sex Offender Public Registry and criminal history background checks; 
• Demonstrate a commitment to national and community service; 
• Dedicated to completing all service requirements; 
• Committed to the community and economic development of local food systems; 
• Arrive on-time and prepared; 
• Track and document time in timekeeping system accurately;  
• Ensure outside commitments do not interfere with service; and 
• Adhere to established processes and procedures. 

 

EXPECTATIONS 
• Include AmeriCorps Member status in email signatures; 
• Create a training plan that hones technical, capacity building, and performance measurement skills; 
• Meet weekly with the Site Supervisor and/or Executive Director; 
• Report primarily to the Growing Indiana Markets Initiative (GIMI) Program Manager; 
• Report secondarily to the Executive Director; 
• Submit bi-weekly time-records and timely monthly, quarterly, and impact reports;  
• Learn new skills and share knowledge with others in verbal and written formats; 
• Work independently, collaboratively and harmoniously as part of a diverse team; 
• Complete projects independently and in accordance to guidelines; 
• Adapt well within a social entrepreneurial setting; 
• Interact professionally with leaders, peers, customers, members, contractors, and vendors; 
• Attend AmeriCorps Member orientation, IAOC webinars and service events; 
• Refrain from AmeriCorps Members prohibited activities; 

QUARTER HOLIDAYS HOURS 

July 1, 2019 – September 30, 2019 Independence Day (floating) 7/4/19 
Labor Day (floating) 9/2/19 450-480 

October 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019 

Election Day 11/5/19 
Veterans Day 11/11/19 
Thanksgiving 11/21/19 & 11/22/19 
Christmas Eve 12/24/19 
Christmas Day 12/25/19 
New Year’s Eve 12/31/19 

450-480 

TOTAL HOURS 900 min. 
1,000 max. 
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• Refrain from manufacturing, distributing, dispensing, possessing, or using controlled substances; 
• Act in accordance with all HFMA internal, financial management, and employment policies; 
• Abide by all HFMA grant award notices, grant terms and conditions, the applicable Code of Federal 

Registry provisions, and required state and federal ethical codes; and 
• Attend all required HFMA trainings, tactical sessions, strategic and staff meetings. 

 

SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE 
Hoosier Farmers Market Association seeks an enthusiastic capacity building fellow committed to the local 
food movement to develop our organizational maturity, so we may more effectively and efficiently 
advance our mission. Our growing organization serving 80 of Indiana’s 92 counties welcomes individuals 
who desire to share the qualitative and quantitative story of farmers, markets and localvores. The ideal 
candidate will:  
• Possess a degree or will be working toward a degree in: statistics, informatics, information systems, 

data science, network systems, program management, project management, public affairs, nonprofit 
management, grants administration, public health, community health, community development, 
economic development, sustainability, anthropology, applied sociology, or a related field.  

• Demonstrate strong verbal and written communications; 
• Be well-organized and detail-oriented; 
• Serve effectively and collaboratively with diverse staff, beneficiaries, and communities; 
• Value differences of race, ethnicity, age, gender, sexual orientation, religion, ability, and socio-

economic circumstances; 
• Operate knowledgeably in an iOS environment; 
• Exhibit moderate to advanced skills in MS Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, etc.);  
• Display moderate to advance knowledge of customer relationship management systems (CRM), 

project management tools (i.e. Salesforce and SmartSheet), Google Suite and Drop Box; 
• Hold basic to moderate knowledge of survey software (i.e. Qualtrics, Formstack, Google Sheets); 
• Confirm basic to moderate experience with statistical software (SPSS et el); 
• Provide evidence of applied research, data collection techniques, and research methodologies; 
• Manage record-keeping for self, team, board and members; 
• Identify and recommend technology hardware and software to improve efficiencies; and 
• Be familiar with agility, logic and strategic planning models. 

 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Through December 31, 2019, the Member-Fellow will engage in activities designed to enhance Growing 
Indiana Markets’ programs and services with Hoosier Farmers Market Association, Inc. The Member-
Fellow will fulfill a key role in the organization by increasing the efficiencies of data measurement, 
performance outcomes, and strategic planning to integrate capacity building strategies and carry out the 
organization’s vision and mission. This will be done generally by 1) managing Growing Indiana Markets 
Initiatives data measurement services; 2) developing the Association member database and program 
management dashboards; and 3) coordinating strategic planning. 
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MEMBER GOALS AND ACTIVITIES 
 
GOAL 1: Manage GIMI data measurement services. 
• Work collaboratively with GIMI team to establish and maintain data, metrics and measurement 

collection and tracking processes of indicators. 
o Familiarize self with FMC’s Farmers Market Metrics, GIMI Logic Model, and SmartSheet.  
o Cross-coordinate with GIMI and SNAP Outreach teams on intersecting variables, indicators, 

program overlap, and communications needs of hosts sites.  
• Identify and support two markets for Rapid Market Assessments (RMA). 

o Coordinate, co-design, schedule and implement at least two (2) RMAs.  
o Consolidate, enter and assist in analyzing RMA data.  

• Identify and support data collections for 10 markets. 
o Develop a questionnaire assessing past, current and hopeful capabilities and capacities.  
o Distribute to 250 farm markets and farmers markets.  
o Review and analyze INMM questionnaires.  
o Coordinate two IN Market Metrics (INMM) informational sessions. 
o Coordinate and host with FMC two Market Metrics training days. 
o Enroll 10 market sites into INMM.  
o Maintain database profiles for INMM sites.  
o Develop, distribute, and synthesize brief formative assessments for INMM enrolled sites.  

 
GOAL 2: Improve outcome measurement by developing the Association member database and program 
management dashboards. 
• Maintain an effective and comprehensive program and project management system. 

o Populate logic models into dashboards. 
o Generate monthly reports for staff and board, and quarterly reports for funders.  

• Develop and manage the member database operations.  
o Populate and update the membership database.  
o Assess existing farm and market directory intake processes and management.  
o Revamp and streamline directory intake for non-farm and market potential members including 

local farm-to-table restaurants, value-added vendors, and sustainable businesses that 
complement the local food system (i.e. composters, locally-owned grocers, etc.).  

o Collaborate with GIMI program staff to establish consistent data processes and warehousing of 
member profiles in intake software and CRM.  

 
GOAL 3: Coordinate strategic planning. 
• Maintain strategic planning management tools.  

o Update and maintain strategic planning dashboards.  
o Develop monthly dashboard reports for the board, staff and membership.  

• Assist in developing the strategic plan. 
o Plan and co-execute a combined staff and board retreat.  
o Identify internal assets and needs for operational, programmatic and financial growth.  
o Identify desirable internal infrastructure supports to improve efficiencies including flow, practices, 

processes, information technology, and software and hardware.  
o Identify competencies that will increase team effectiveness and sustainability.  
o Assess internal organizational capacities. 
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o Meet weekly with Executive Director and monthly with staff.  
o Present findings quarterly to board.  

• Assess and analyze our statewide farmers market and local foods system.  
o Identify possible relationships, coalitions, and collaborations and outcomes for collective impact.  
o Examine the capacity of complementary and supplementary organizations. 

• Coordinate GIMI regional planning meetings. 
o Schedule community meetings in the six identified regions. 
o Co-develop framework for GIMI regional planning meetings. 
o Assist in segmenting individuals and stakeholders into regional and functional cadres.  
o Develop strategic planning presentation module.  

 
GOAL 4: Fundraise and Generate Program Income 
• Lead one GIMI fund development and/or program income generation project.  

o Identify greatest areas of need and opportunity for fund development & income generation.  
o Gather and assist in analyzing data on existing funding resources.  
o Identify and engage community stakeholders and funding sources.  
o Identify board and funder relationships.  

 
GOAL 5: Sustain professional, programmatic, financial, and operational responsibilities.  
• Attend required meetings.  

o Arrange and meet weekly with the Site Supervisor for one-on-one.  
o Arrange and meet weekly with Executive Director for strategic planning sessions.  
o Attend team tactical meetings, strategic planning session, and staff meetings.  

• Maintain accurate and timely records and reports.  
o Submit bi-weekly time-records and reimbursement reports.  
o Contribute assigned monthly, semi-annual, annual and impact reports.  
o Reflect weekly on progress.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW 

 
Hoosier Farmers Market Association, Inc. (HFMA) is Indiana’s statewide education nonprofit. We equip 
farmers markets and their managers, boards, artisans, farmers and shoppers. We collaborate with 
nonprofits, businesses, and government to elevate producer-to-consumer networks via authentic place-
making. Our mission is to equip market managers to assist local communities, educate on the role of 
markets as economic development engines, elevate awareness of Indiana’s farmers markets, and engage 
consumers. We envision a vibrant Indiana local food system in which all Hoosiers have knowledge of their 
area farmers and artisans, and public access to their community’s farmers and markets. For more 
information on working with HFMA, visit hoosierfarmersmarkets.org/apply.  

Hoosier Farmers Market Association does not discriminate based on race, color, natural origin, religion, sex, gender 
identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, disability, age, marital status, family status, income derivation, or 
political beliefs. 
 


